Press Release
Bhoomi Pujan of the high street market project “Capital Arcadia Bhiwadi” at Main Alwar Bypass
Road, Bhiwadi
Bhiwadi, July 11, 2018: R-Tech Group, one of the most trusted real estate developers in Rajasthan, today
performed Bhoomi Pujan of its new commercial project Capital Arcadia, Bhiwadi, an exclusive open
highstreet market, located on Main Alwar Bypass Road, Bhiwadi. The Bhoomi Pujan ceremony was being
performed with all traditional rituals at the project site and the event was attended by many reputed
dignitaries including high profile business personalities, doctors, professionals, customers and residents
of Bhiwadi.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Rajesh Yadav, Managing Director from R-Tech Group said, “I sincerely thank
everyone who has been a part of this event, also I would like to thank people who have supported and
trusted R-Tech Group. We are pleased to announce launching of an exclusive open highstreet project in
Bhiwadi which shall generate bright business prospects for small, medium and big traders and
professionals of Bhiwadi by providing shops and offices.
He further added that Bhiwadi city is brimming with business opportunities due to its close proximity to
Gurgaon and we already have 2 commercial projects, 1 residential project and 1 mall cum multiplex, all
delivered and running successfully here. It is pleasure for R-Tech group to bring one more commercial
project on Alwar bypass road, Bhiwadi. Capital Arcadia once ready will offer a one-stop destination for
shopping, food, entertainment, and business. The construction work has started on the site to ensure in
time delivery.”
Capital Arcadia: Capital Highstreet Arcadia is one of the best commercial properties in Bhiwadi. The
project is surrounded by more than 25000 residential flats in close vicinity. Shops are available for
purchase at Rs.8 Lakhs Onwards with a booking amount of Rs. 60,000 Onwards. Spread over an area of
5500 sq. meters, and located on Main Alwar Bypass Road, Capital Arcadia is designed to meet the
requirements of modern day businesses of the people in the city. The high street commercial property is
designed by top architects and provides all basic and highly advanced facilities such as multi-level parking,
24*7 CCTV surveillance, earthquake resistant buildings and 100% power backup. Well-equipped with
highly advanced amenities and beautiful aesthetics, the project comprises of total 637 units, offering
retail shop, mini shops, office spaces, top-notch brand outlets, mid-sized retail shops, supermarket,
restaurant, salon, clinic, fashion store, and many more. The project also fulfills all parameters of a worldclass standard construction having high-class amenities.
About the Developer: R-Tech is one of the most reputed companies with diversified interests across
commercial, residential, townships & retail segments of the real estate arena. After having established in
the year 2007, within a short span of 11 years the R-Tech Group has already built-up more than 10 million
square feet area, and has the plan to grow and chart new territories under the able stewardship of the
Group’s Managing Director Mr. Rajesh Kumar Yadav. Currently, the group has presence in the major cities
of Rajasthan like Alwar, Beawar, Behror, Bhiwadi, Bikaner, Jaipur and Neemrana and has expansion plans
for Jodhpur, Kota, Bhilwara and Udaipur.
For further information please contact: Kalpana Gautam – 9560299724 | email:
Kalpana.gautam@rtechgroup.co.in

